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Special Notice.
International Steamship Co’y.

rpHE New Steamers "STATE OF MAINE” and 
A “CUMBERLAND” each having had their 

annual overhaul, will both be on the route early 
in February.

Commencii 
the Com

ig February 9th, it is the intention of 
рану to change the days of leaving St. 
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS 

nmieuciug on or about April 17tli, the SATUR 
NIGHT TRIP direct from St. John to

Co
DAY
Boston will be again pn mi 

II vv CHISHOLM. Ag

Card of Thanks.
The subscribers beg to tender 

their sincere thanks to their many 
friends and customers in this and 
the Northern Counties for the 
very liberal manner in which they 
have patronized us for the past 
sixteen years, and to inform them 
tha they have purchased an old 
established Tobacconist business 
in Montreal, which will be 
due cd by Isaac Harris who will 
always be pleased to meet our 
friends from New Brunswick 
visiting Montreal. The business 
here will still be carried on by 
Aaron Harris.

We are поле in a better position 
than ever to fill all orders in our 
line at rock bottom prices. All 
orders sent to either of our 
branches will be promptly attend- 
de to.

con-

I. HARRIS & SON. 
Chatham, N. B. & 1602 Notre 
Dame St. Montreal.

Btmat $ usings.

HAY FOR SALE.
A few сага choice pressed, HAY’ FOR SALE in

CAR LOAD LOTS
delivered at all points on the I. C. R. Parties 
wishing hay will find it to their advantage to 
apply by Liter to

M. C. W. FITCHIT
AMHERST, N. SJan. 8th 1886 *

5-1

ШШ more money than at anything else, by
Bookf Beginners' succeed gradually!

Hali.ett Book Co. , PortNone fail, 
and. Maine

Terms free

WHIPS ! WHIPS!
I have just received from Boston the largest 

assortment of Whips ever imported to 
They are very superior in quality and

and best 
Chathaiq. 
finish.

CALL AND INSPECT.
These and al other goods in the Hardware line 
will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.

Sled Shoe Steel,
CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAIN,
always on*[hand.

J. R.GOGGIN
Merchant,General'Hardware

Chatham, N. В

“Little Giant”
THRESHING MACHINES

With Late Improvements. 
Also the imprnvedC‘‘BenJaraln.” Every 
warranted. Write for ci.cular and prices to

SMALL* FISHER,
WOODSTOCK,10W.-

The “Imperial Wringer.
AND

Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

New devices for convenie 
labor and lighten the wo

Wash day— 
to be done.

m ce on 
rk left 
MARQUIS, 

Cunard Street

Tea! Tea!
On Hand and to arrive from London

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chatham

Property for Sale.
Г11НЕ Subscriber offers for sale that valuable 
A- property lately occupied by Mr. A. S. Temple 
ton, situate on Upper Water Street, Chatham. The 
main building is fitted up for a shoo and dwelling, 
and the barn and other outbuildings are in good 

For further particulars apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE, Banister at Law. 

Chatham Mar. 18th, 85.

SALT.
LANDING

EX SHIP ‘CHARLES/
2,200 Bags L’pool SALT.

CEO, S. ««FOREST.
13 South Wharf

REMOVAL.
The Subscrib 

present in 
store of H.

riber has opened his offices 
the Parker Building adjoir

for the 
ning the

lirhoad.L J^TWEEDIE.

CONFECTIONERY
2 HITS ETO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Alway to be found at

мл„»тл*'?кtf.

COAL.
Anthracite Coal

in broken, stove and chestnut sizes,

--------ALS O :---------
—I3sr -k\a.:r:d—

is old mines Sydney coal, best Englsh house 
id Lingan coal. For sale cheap.

Thos. F. Gillespie.

200 ton

Commissioners.

r We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
urill pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

TJ. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

SAMUEL H. KENNEDY,
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

with a Capital of 81,000,000-to which a reserve 
lund of over #560,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franc 
was made a part of the present State Constitm 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

hise

The only Lottery 
people /any State

ever voted on and endorsed by the

It never scales or postpones.
gle Number Drawings 

monthly,and the extraordin- 
ngs regrularly every three 

instead or Semi-Annually as 
re, beginning March 1886.

Its Grand Sin 
take place r 
ary Drawl 
months 
here to fo

APRIL, 13.1886 -I9lst Monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE, 76,000 

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each 
Fractions In Fifths in proportion.

MST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE.......................

do .......................
......... #75,000
......... 25,000
.......  10,000
.......... 12,000
.......... 10,000
.......... 10.000

10,000 
20,000 
80,000 
26,000 
26,000

. 6,750

1 do
1 do do
2 PRIZES OF $6000...........

2000............5 do
do 1000
do 500..
do 200
do 100...

50...do
do

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of #760.........

do 500.............. 4,500
do 250 .............. 2;250

1967 Prizes, amounting to............................ #266,500
Application for rates to Clubs should be made 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving 

ful1 *dlr!?8- POSTAL NOTES. Ex;,re,., money Orders, or New York Exchange in ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (all sums of $5 and 
upwards at our expense) addressed

do
9 do

M. A- Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D. C.

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

structive element the government filled 
two vacancies in the council by appoint
ing Mr. White of Carleton, and Mr. 
Flewelling of Kings thereto, but Mr. 
Barbarie of Restigouche was, by 
means best known to himself, won over 
to the side of the people’s enemies, 
and assisted in maintaining the anti-

lated to increase the burdens of the peo* 
pie. He was pleased with the stand taken 
by Mr. Killam. The section was not ne
cessary. It was different in a city than in 
the country. In the city there 
statute labor, with the increase of popu
lation and a greater amount of statute 
labor there should be no occasion for di
rect taxation. If it was intended to re
sort to direct taxation, then he was op
posed to the bill for that reason. If the 
government were only providing for the 
possibility of direct taxation, he would 
oppose the bill on the ground that the 
house should not deal with possibilities, 
but with facta.

Hou. Mr. Ryan moved that the section 
be amended as suggested by Mr. Flewel
ling, and Mr. White offered another 
amendment that the words "and wharves” 
be inserted after bridges, 
was taken on the section as amended with 
the following result:—

Yeas—Hon. Messrs. Blair, McLellan, 
liyan, Mitchey, Ritchie, Turner, Quinton» 
Nadeau, Ellis, Stockton, McManus, 
White, Bairei, Morton, Flewelling, Mur
ray—16.

Nays—Wetmore, Hanington, Colter, 
Killam, Dr. Lewis, Hibbard, Perley, Dr. 
Black, Humphrey—9.

Mr. White read the law to show that he 
was correct when he had stated that no 
parish could be assessed by the municipal 
council without the consent of the coun
cillors of said parish.

The bill was agreed to with certain 
amendments.

Mr. Stockton presented a petition sign
ed by Alex. Gibson, A. F. Randolph, W. 
W. Turnbull, Alex. Rankine, John Mo- 
Laggan, H. Trueman, A. A. Sterling, Wm 
Richards and nine thousand other inhabi
tants of the province, praying for the pas
sage of an act to provide for the enforce, 
ment of the Canada Temperance Act of 
1878.

Hou. Mr. McLellan submitted

thu ha, according to the records, sud he 
would have n і objections if the 
veyor general would be able to shown 

state of affiirs, though he (Blair) 
could not divine how this could be done^ 
He spoke at considerable length upon the 
«rowing valu.- of the diilV^fc fishing loti 
in the province, aud of the necessity of 
holding the Jots from sale at a time that 
they were being given away for little or 
nothing by the member from Northum
berland to Ins friends. The ex-surveyor 
general hail not done his duty in this 
matter. His conduct in the case of Mr 
Vraw ford was particularly suspicious. 
L'atfC lot was not put to sale until Nov, 
І чЬ*2, and then the upset price was placed 
at til. Tho gr.iiit was smuggled through 
•it Feb 27сії, 1883, alter the ds#w 

I oid government. Mr Ciawforu'was a 
nieiiiner of the linn of Simpson, Crawford 
& Simpson, of New York, and a friend of 
the ex-surveyor general. Why was that 
laud sold in u

his remarks on that debate, the ex-sur
veyor general took occasion, later, to deny 
that he had been guilty of any improper 
conduct in connexion with the fishery 
lands of the province, and declared in 
effect that he was above reproach. When 
the circumstances were pointed out by 
himself (the attorney general), the ex
surveyor general cli iraet.trized the state
ments as a lie aud himself as a malicious 
liar. Suck language was certainly not bo. 
coming a member ut this house. He had 
no desire to drive the matter nome to th* 
hon member from Northumberland, but 
in view of his knowledge of what tin 
records showed, in view of the conduct 
in the house of the ex-surveyor general, 
al already explained, and in view ot his 
demand, later, tor such an investigation» 
he felt it his duty to move this resolution. 
It was his right and his duty to do so as it 
was also the tight of any other member of 
the government, knowing the facts as told 
by the records in connexion wifch the 
management of the crown lands depart
ment under Mr Adams. The records of

ex-sur-

• till'd eut

some was no

popular majority. By this means the 
Legislative Council prevented the sup
ply bill from passing, and the Legisla
ture was kept sitting at Fredericton 
uunecessarily, at great cost to the pro
vince. The course of this unpopular 
and irresponsible body in this matter 
is calculated to bring the constitution 
into contempt, and intensify the already 
general conviction that the upper 
House is not only useless but that it 
has forfeited the respect of all who 
believe in responsible government, and 
wish to see New Brunswick governed 
according to the wishes of its people.

A division ppositum to the policy of 
the govei tmieut? Why had the price been 
made §1 per acre v\ lieu the lowest upset 
price of any other land had beeu announc
ed At $2 per acre, aud why had this New 
\oik gentleman been permitted to pay 
bis money when he pleased, when

people have to pay immediately? Mr. 
U. Phan bed been au applicant for some 
lauds, aud had been told they were not 
for sale. W hen the Crawford sale 
made, Mr. Pliait*spoke to the ex-attorney 
general to learn why Crawford could get 
lands, and the applications of New Bruns- 

:kers be refused. Mr Phair was pre
pared to say under oath that the reply of 
the ex-attorney general was in effect that 
the Crawford grant had been smuggled 
through.

Mr McLeod—I must, certainly, con
tradict that.

Hon Mr Blair said he had no desire to 
drive the ex-attorney general to the wall.

Mr A . uns—You could not do that.
lion Mr Blair said the language used by 

the ex-surveyor general the other day was 
language calculated to degrade auy mem* 
be і ot tins hoiu-e; language seldom heard 
veil in a bar loom ; language only fit for 

a pot house. He (Mr Blctii ) would now be 
putting in tin-elf in tue power of the hon. 
mvnioer from Northumberland if he did 
not move this resolution. He would have 
.lone so befoie, but had kept back out of

jaid to the feelings of the ex-survoyor 
general.

Ah Adams—You are a splendid actor,
. on ought to be on the boards some even-

P&rUmeat
the crown lanes department, in the ab 

of some more satisfactory explana-
A division was taken on Landry’s re

solution against the hanging of Riel, 
on Thursday last. It showed that the 
two parties were divided on the ques
tion, no less than seventeen Conserva
tives voting for it, while twenty-three 
Liberals voted against it. 
members did not vote at all. Mr. 
Blake voted for the rosolution, Mr. 
McKenzie against it. Mr. Mitchell, 
who was in favor of It, paired with Sir 
John, who was ill and, of course, would 
have voted agaiust it. The majority 
was ninety-four against the resolution.

It is expected that the business of 
the country will now be proceeded with.

Prorogation.—It is expected that 
the Legislature will be prorogued to. 
day.

seuce
tiou, must be regarded as facts/ and these 
showed that the ex-surveyor general, while 
administering the affairs of his office, had 
been guilty of a gross breach of duty. He 
referred to what was charged in the first 
part of his resolution, and said, the recoide 
showed that between the months of Aug
ust, 1880, aud November, 1882, at least 
six grants issued for fishing privileges on 
theNorthwesiMiraiuichifbucligiant» being 
either in the interest of the ix-urvey or 
general himself or his immediate friends. 
In not a single case did the parties to 
whom the grants issued make application 
for the lauds. The names of Messrs Call,

Eleven

Ritchie, Sergeant aud Sadler were Used 
from time to time us applicant* for these 
lands. In reference to the grant to Don
ald Sutherland, the application was first 
in the name of R. R. Call, was continued 
in the name of Arthur Davidson, aud 
finally the grant issued to Donald Suther
land. In refeieuce to the petition of 
Arthur Davidson, the application, while 
showing his name in the body of it, does 
not show that he even signed it. The 
land in that application was not to be 
taken under the labor act, nor for settle
ment, but was for lands covered with 
water—in every sense fishing lauds. The 
ex-surveyor general ga\re a roving commis
sion to the surveyor to locate Hie lam. 8 
applied for in the Davidson petition—a 
commission to locate the lands wherever 
the most desirable were to bo found. In 
reference to the RM& Call application, we 
find Mr Sergeant’s name first put forward; 
Mr Call then stands aside and the name of 
Allan Ritchie is presented, not one of 
whom it appears ever signed his name.

Mr. Adams—That's very mysterious, is 
it not ?

plementary estimate to provide for the 
importation of horses, $3,000.

Hon. Messrs. McLellan and Hon. Mr.

The Lazaretto.—An Ottawa item 
to the effect that an application has 
been made to the Dominion Govern
ment for an increased allowance for the 
Tracadie Lazaretto is entirely incorrect.

“Legislative Chicanery—the legis
lative council to the front!” is the very 
appropriate way in which the Advocate 
heads an article on the attempt of the 
Legislative Council to defeat the local 
Government.

ng.
Ryan submitted returns asked for by Mr. 
Hanington and Mr. Colter.

Hon Mr Blair said that with the con-

The res ilution was passed.
The speaker then appointed Messrs, 

tivouktou, Killam, Quinton, Wetmore and 
Humphrey such committee.

Mr. Wetmore moved the house into 
committee on the bill to establish liens in 
certain eases, Mr Leighton in the chair.

Wetmore explained that this bill was 
very similar to the one introduced last 
> ear. As the principle had been pretty 
well discussed then, he would not occupy 
much time just now. Among the reasons 
why we should expect a satiefaotory re
sult this year are : 1st, the committee 
has recommended the bill to the favorable 
consideration of the house; and, 2nd, there 
is some new blood in the house. Under 
the 17th and 18th sections, in reference to 
liens on logs and lumber, it was provided 
that a person who labors at cutting, haul
ing, railing or driving logs or lumber, 
shall have a lien thereon for the amount 
due for his personal services, which 
shall take precedence of all other claims, 
except the den or claim of the government 
of the province for stum page, aud when 
the laml is not the property of the oper
ator the liens or claims, or right of proper
ty ot the owner ot the lands on which the 
log* or lumber is cut for stumpage, as the 
same may be leserved by the license or 
permit, aud the lieu shall continue for 20 
• la) s after the logs or lumber arrive at the 
place of destination for sale or manufac
ture and l>e enforced by attachment. The 
principle of this bill was pretty generally 
admitted. The man who woiks in the 
woods shall be given a lieu on the lumber. 
In many instauves the laborer loses his 
w inter's work ana there 
why th.s cla.-s should not be secured. 
Everybody has security for' the payment 
oi his wages except the working man. 
This was a hardship aud a remedy should 
be made without delay. This bill seeks to 
give the laborer a lieu on buildings, a lien 
on vessels, a lien on logs and lumber and 
a lieu on stone quartier. This bill was 
largely copied from ihe laws of Massachu
setts, Maine an-i Ontario. Mr. Wetmore 
continued referring to the way the law 
works iu Maiue, claiming that it 
success there. He ipade a vigorous appeal 
to the members to support the bill aud do 
justice to the working men of the country.

Hou. Mr. McLellan said a bill similar 
to this had been up every year since he 
has beeu iu the house. He had no doubt

Mr. Adsms-Statethe facta. Ть ТиУ La‘,d,ehllpe- but the
. T passage of such a bill would be very un-

Hon. Mr Blair—I am reading from the rair to those who had paid all they had
records. agreed to pay. There might not be much

Mr. Adams—You are not; let the case hardship by a lien on buildings, but the

Hon, Mr Blair said while the facts were to state that for several years past there 
as stated, aud while grants of fishing lands has not beeu a loss of 5 per cent on wages 
said to be valuable were being issued to ^ uwu .w*10 ««tout lumber on the tit. 
the friend, of the ex-aurveyor genera,, ^Id "e^h 1“

some 30 applications were received from uittanced a number of cases where an
the 7th of September. 1880, to the end of injury would be «lone under this bill, and
1882. He read a return of the appliea- aUUl 118 Paeis:‘g« would injure the laborer
tiona received at the crown lands office ^.сЛпТиіс'Іиап^сІпгег опТЇХг ^ 
for fishing lands from Sept. 7th, 1880, to Mr. Baird was strongly in fdVor 0f ’the 
the end of 1882. On the former date motion, tie had worked m the t.-oods 
James Johnston applie l for a lot on the ci»lu 3 й ,l“ 1 11 и a supplier for 12
Restigouche; this lot was advertised ^
for sale ill March, 1SS1, the upset prie, uesa ut tno M-.i.iu lien law, declaring that 
being $1 per acre, but the lot was with- any statesman win» would favor the repeal 
drawn by order ot tue ex-»urvvyor gener- n the law would e left at home, 
al. On March 3rd, 1831 Thomas Muoc.s іГсаПІГоЛГсГаіГ;^
applied for a lot ou tin llcstigouehu ; this paid or clefraiulvd ? J
lot was sold oil April, 1881, aud was Hon Mr McLulluu—Paid, of course, 
bought in by Win. Davidson at the upset ^‘oiuia—inen why nut provide the

. , . . ■ , f machinery by which ho cau get his navprme ot .$1 per acre, but wai not paid for. L a lleu Uw wurc pa,8uil 23 ytars ago^he'
On October 11th, 1881. John Barclay ap- working men in this country would have 
plied for a lot on Jaequet river; this was «»u.ipeo many of their micfortunea. He
held by the department and «not sold. It i“VL.u“i‘l lhe of .be men who

. I , . «oih.cn ill tne woods, sometimes wadiuir in
was held at lulling lands ; the upset price water aud sometime, lying down shivering 
of this was $2 per acre. On the same witu coid. Olteu the nieu were swindled 
date the following lots were applied f< r *’ut ut Llie*r РаУ a“d their wires and chil- 
on the Jaequet river: By Wm Barclay, damm was‘a curse m the
tiuunyside settlement: extending across country, and lie appealed to the honesty 
the Jaequet river: by Win. J. Millar: near uud Christianity of the members to do 
the same, by Robert Millar; on both sides ІЦ^1С® to the men who work in the woods 

of the Jaequet river, by Hiram Millar. ^ass^u іГ°ІГVould^ 
The upset price of all these lands was $2 confidence, and the men would go to the 
but they were held by the department as woods feeling when they came out in the 
not for sale, being fishery lands. On sPr*uK they would be sure of getting their
April 3, 1882, James E. Smith, said to И. ., .. , , ,її . -шт і . гіг . 1 ^ Hanington said it had been hia for.
belong to York county, applied for three tunc, m inumnunc to have always oonmad 
lots on the Restigouche. The application this bill. If it was correct to establish 
in this case appeared to be in the writing *luU',u Ce|taiu eases, why should the bill 
of the partner of the leader of the opposi- 1)'^ \ Lj ^raucnes of industry ? He
tioo. He did not wi,h to make a point am gene, o^thêbu **'

out of this latter faut, but he was not s igu ot such a bill would benefit the law" 
aware that Mr Smith, of York county, апУ other persons. The

Mr. Labillois moved the house into was so much of a sportsman that he would iûv, uuc ta,|^e иУУаУ the sources of
committee on bill to revive and continue be looking after fishing lands. These lots lumbermen. ° ulK,le,B» farmers and 
an act authorizing the erection of a boom were held by the department as not for Mr L.lis, while very much impressed 
across the Jaequet river, Restigouche, sale, being fishing lands. John Robinson Wlth explanations of the provincial 
Mr Quinton in the chair. Mr Labillois applied for a lot on the Up-alquitch, 13ih (° tlle ^r.inoiPIe
said the bill sought to have the act of June. 1882, aud on the same date Weldon legislation everywhere lslu^lvo^M8! °* 
1875 continued for ten years longer ; also Carter made an application for a lot on Laoot is the capital ot a certain °claeeof 
to correct an error in the old act which the same river. Tue lands were withheld “‘eu, and ne wauled to see fair justice 
mentions Northumberland instead of Res- £or sa,,ie rea 0 18 aa al,ea 1У *>,a ed. On u°‘‘‘*|* ‘e '"^whose sole capital is labor, 
tigouche. July J2th, 1882, J Rjbiuaou applied for working .„an. * ^ ^ua .ou behalf of the

The bill was agreed to with amendments two lots on the Restigouche; these lots llou Mr Blair thought the discussion 
Hon Mr Blair moved the motion of were abo held ЬУ the department. On 8І1оиМ be cmifiued to the general prmcAe 

which he had given notice, asking for a 26th, 1882, Richard Ferguson a p- uucèrtainty 'in ° ref 8°Ше d°ubt and
committee to investigate matters connect- Pbed £or a l°t °u the Restigouche: this lot sections of this hill,^nTw-Luid 
ed with applications for fishing lands un- was applied for under the labor act, but ргішлріе of the act. With reference to 
der ex-Surveyor General Adams: Hon was held by the department as fishing aud lumber lie was prepared to give 
Mr Blair said it was desirable that he lau(b* John Thomas applied 5th August, Um^wouhlTrit‘?азопаЬ1е Pl»u 
should explain the circumstances which 1882, under the labor act, but the depart- was not so well au11fiJd°*iц‘‘гу/П*° 
had led him to table the resolution: Hon: ment held the property as fishing lands, lieua on buildings n„,l atone quarriel”" ‘° 
members would remember that on the He read also the names of other applicants Mr. MeLeoij aaid lie had alway « Voted 
debate on the motion to go into supply, »a follows : A J A Stewart, James Park- чІиІГьіЦ wVan ?t‘d W,°ulU do 
the member for Northumberland took er, W J O’Brien,Thus Leahy, John Derno, ' against tlivmsulv, a "‘h' the 
occasion to characterize the conduct of Borland and VV A Uaunce, all of J Bens were a desirable one, ІпЛ^иМ
this government as corrupt—so corrupt whose applications were refused ou the j sooner give tire lieu to mechanics, 
that no honest man could support the ground that the lots were being held by 1 іі^иіяишї.с^о'^ііап *‘.*‘11 no »rgu-
administration. That remark led him the department as fishing lands. Whiie nil lie voted against this bfll laat year*’ Th°° 
(Hon Mr Blair) to reply that it was un* these applications, properly made, were , bill seeks to put a restriction on capital* 
becoming for any member to use euch being refused on the ground that it was wrbi°h means to injure labor, 
language, and was particularly unbeeom" against tne policy of the government to 1 th‘ Ш.^H^WM^ot'in"! рІІ“сір1в of 
ing in a man of the «-surveyor general’» a=U fishing privileges, the ex-surveyor of giving lions to perao'ns eupp'iyiog bn'Td’’ 
record; that if any euch remarks were at general was passing over to his own iug materials. Such persons were, м a 
all allowable they should come from one friends some of the best fishing lots iu the fu *• n|r’t ulasa business men and able to 
whose own character and conduct wore province without any appearance of ap- the duty”? the""le4ieiatlle th"ugllt itw*« 
above reproach. Not content with his ( plications having been made. These were \ (C’witinmCm M

sent of Mr Adams he would to-morrow 
move his resolution of which he gave no
tice to-day.

Mr Adams said he would consent to no 
suggestion of the government The mat. 
ter was now in the hands of the house, and 
he (Adams) would go before the proper 
tribunal whenever wanted.

On motion of Mr, Murray, the house 
went into committee on a bill te provide 
for the giving of costs in certain cases in 
inferior courts.—Agreed to.

Mr.

X
Unfair.—-The unfair spirit of those 

for whom the Fredericton Gleaner gen
erally speaks in lumber matters, 
towards the North Shore operators, is 
manifested in that paper’s misrepresen
tation of the claims presented by the 
lumber delegation before the govern
ment last week. A paper that perverts 
facts in such a matter must have pecu
liar ideas of what is right, and be in
fluenced by motives which a self re
specting journal ought not to entertain. 
No cause or policy can be long sus
tained in this province by such means. 
The delegation simply asked for a re
duction of the trade-killing taxation 
imposed upon it. Various suggestions, 
looking to a change of policy in the 
future^ were made, but they were not 
put forward as the immediate object of 
the delegation’s interview with the 
government.

March 24.
The house passed the bill relieving the 

government from holding a provincial ex
hibition this year and authorising an im
portation of horses in lieu thereof.

Mr Ellis moved the resolution of which 
he had given notice, That it is advisable 
to discontinue the present mode of distri. 
buting money for the by road service, aud 
that hereafter the by road service aud the 
great road service be treated as one and 
that all the money granted to the said 
by road service be expended through the 
••ffice of the chief commissioner of public 
works.

Hon Mr Blair—It may not be mys
terious to one who was behind the 

but it certainly is mysteriousscenes,
according to the general sense of the 
community, ami seems very inconsis
tent with the duty of the ex surveyoi 
general. In all, the ex-surveyor general 
got six grants for his friei.de: One to 
Donald Sutherland, two to 11. R. Call,
two to Allan Ritehie and one to Mr. Craw
ford, of New York. It would be a curi

osity to the members of the house to see a 
map of the lauds of one of the grants pre
pared under orders of the ex-surveyor 
general for one of his friends. Althuugn 
the number of acres was only 100, the map 
shows that it was to run two or three 
miles along the river up to the Little Falls. 
The graut got into the hands of the then 
attorney general, who was not satisfied 
with the appearance of matters and the 
grant was not issued. But the ex-survey
or general was not to have his plans in
terfered with. Applications were made 
in a different manner, and the grants of 
the two or three miles of river frontage 
were issued to Messrs. Call and Ritchie.

Tne motion was seconded by Mr. Mc
Leod. Both mover and seconder support
ed the motion at considerable length. 
After a lengthy discussson in which Mc
Lellan, Stockton, Palmer, Hetherington, 
White, Hibbard and Ryan took part the 
motion was defeated.
Mr. McManus moved for a committee 

of five to investigate matters connected 
with the little Pass Bridge but withdrew 
it, expressing the hope that the question 
would receive proper attention under the 
law providing for the issuing of commis
sions under the great seal.

On motion of Hon. Mr. McLellan house 
went into committe of supply and passed 
the supplementary estimate of $3,000 to 
provide for the importation of horses.

Mr Wetmore committed the bill relating 
to the Diocesan Synod of Fredericton. He 
explained that the bill was intended to 
remove any doubt as to the legality of the 
last meeting of the synod. The bill 
agreed to.

Mr. Burchill gave notice of the follow
ing resolution :—

Whereas, The general depression in 
trade now existing in different parts of the 
world is severely felt in this province; and

Whereas, This depression is much felt 
by those engaged in the lumber trade, aud 
particularly so by those so engaged iu the 
northern counties in the provincs, owing 
to the fact that it constitutes in those 
counties the principal source of employ
ment both for capital and labor, and also 
to the fact that the ports in those counties 
are closed for half the 
shippers from taking the benefit of 
advantages which may arise in the way of 
cheap fraights or otherwise during the 
winter months; and

Whereas, the present rate of stumpage 
in this province, iu comparison with that 
charged in the neighboring provinces, is 
claimed to be burdensome to the lumber 
industry ; and

Whereas, the imposition of a highei rate 
of stumpage than the business can afford 
to pay must tend to cause loss of employ
ment to many and to injure the business of 
the country generally and to impair the 
value of mill and other property Connected 
with the lumber trade, in which large 
investments of capital have been made» 
therefore

Resolved that in the opinion of this 
house the government should take ’this 
matter into its serious consideration and 
take such steps as will afford some special 
relief at this time to those engaged in the 
lumber trade.

whs no reason

The Legislature.
March 23rd.

(Continued from last week.)
Hon, Mr. Ryan moved house into com

mittee on bill relating to highways, Mr. 
Wilson in the chair. Hon. Mr. Ryan ex
plained that this bill provided necessary 
machinery not in the old act. While peo
ple generally were in favor of seeing the 
roads and bridges kept up it was a fact 
that in some localities there is very little 
statute labor done. The bill provides all 
machinery for thq^collecting of statute 
labor charges. The rate per day has been 
reduced from 50 to 40 cents.

Mr. Wetmore strongly opposed the 21st 
section, which gives power to the council 
of any municipality when it shall be deem- 
ed expedient to order an assessment upon 
any parish for the opening up, repairing 
and renewing of roads and the building 
and repairing of bridges in such parish.

Mr. Hanington was most decidedly op
posed to the section. He regarded such 
legislation as the entering wedge to di
rect taxation.

Mr. Hibbard was opposed to the sec
tion. It looked like a gentle reminder 
that direct taxation would some day be 
resorted to.

Mr. Morton thought that if there was 
direct taxation for the support of roads 
and bridges there would be a more judi
cious expenditure of money.

Mr. Hibbard spoke expressing the hope 
that direct taxation would never be re
sorted to in his day or the day of any 
other hon. member.

Mr. Flewelling was in favor of the bill, 
but thought some provision should be 
made by which no assessment could be 
made on auy parish without the consent 
of the councillors of that parish.

Mr. White said the law, as it stands, 
provides for the suggestion of the last 
speaker.

Mr. Wetmore gave it as his opinion that 
the law did not eo provide.

Hon. Mr. Blair was willing to accept 
the suggestion of Mr. Flewelling* He 
denied that this bill was inspired by a 
desire to hasten direct taxation. The bill 
simply empowers the people to assess 
themselves for the cost of special work if 
they thought proper. There was nothing 
in the act to alarm anyone. He thought 
it improper ou the part of some hon. mem
bers to try to create the idea that the day 
should never arrive when the people 
phftuld be taxed to support the roads aud 
bridges. He hoped the day was far dis
tant when there would be any occasion to 
resort to direct taxation to keep up the 
road and bridge service. At the same 
time he mentioned several provinces in 
Canada, as well as some of the American 
states, where the government of the pro
vince or state contributes very large sums 
to bridges and roads, the sums for these 
services being made up almost entirely by 
direct taxation.
^ M r. Pugsley thought it would be a good 
idea if the distribution of the by-road 
money was placed in the hands of the 
county councils throughout the province.

Mr. Killam was anxious to give the gov
ernment every credit for its endeavor to 
give the country a good highway bill, he 
could not see the necessity for this sec
tion. It provided for a kind of direct 
taxation for which the country were not 
prepared.

Mr. Ellis could see no reason why 
municipal councils should not have the 
same right to assess themselves as the 
cities and towns had.

Mr. White could understand the reason 
of opposition to this section if the county 
councils were elected for life. As it is, 
the people would be in a position to say 
what work should be done and what 
should not.

Mr. Hanington said the bill was ealeu
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The Advance office is re
moved from the old stand 
Upper Water Street, to the 
building next (east) to 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co’s 
Office, Lower Water Street 
Chatham

The Stumpage Question.

The justice of the claims of the 
North Shore lumber trade for a re
duction in the stumpage taxation 
having been established, even to the 
convincing of many who would be 
glad were it otherwise, it remains to 
be considered what are the obstacles 
in the way of the Government yield
ing to them. The chief, if not the 
«nly difficulty that presents itself is 
want of revenue. There are two 
solutions suggested. One is, 
torm of the expenditure to within the 
limits of a legitimate revenue, which 
will not choke the springs of its 
own existence; the other the tapping 
of other lawful as well as accessible

a re

sources of supply which are at pres
ent enjoying the benefits of exemp
tion. Wisdom and economy would 
select the former,while necessity and 
policy might adopt the latter. Either 
or both courses are open to the Gov
ernment to pursue if they are ade
quately impressed with the reality 
and seriousness of the facts which
were presented to them with such 
force and unanswerable reasoning by 
Mr. George McLeod on Wednesday 
night of last week at Fredericton. 
While it is the business and privi
lege of the government to devise 
ways and means, and not to answer 
one hard question by asking another 
which may, to them, seem harder, it 
is the duty of the public to throw out 
propositions, some of which may take 
root and grow into fruitful facts.

It should not be allowed to escape 
the minds of the people of the pro
vince that if they are determined to 
support the necessary expenditure 
of the present establishment for the 
administration of local affairs, in all 
its state and majesty, they must pay 
for it out of some other industry and 
by some other means than the crippl
ed and failing lumber trade of the 
North Shore. This is past contro
versy and beyond contradiction. It 
amounts to this: that the trade will 
not, because it cannot pay, and 
through no disposition to shirk 
rational share of provincial burdens. 
If direct taxation is to be the 
Nemesis of our federal system, let it 

•come—the sooner the better, that we 
may leam by experience what we 
refused to avoid by ordinary fore
thought and prudence in the past. 
What we pay for we value most, even 
though it be unnecessary, while we 
use the gifts ot others with liberality, 
as the reckless do the whip with 
which they belabour the borrowed 
horse.

a

There are more than three mil
lions of acres of New Brunswick 
lumber lands in the possession of 
individuals and corporations, for 
which they paid but a trifle compared 
with their present value. These 
acres contribute nothing whatever to 
the provincial revenue. Their value 
has been enhanced by the invest
ments in plant and machinery of the 
people who own the mills on the 
North Shore, and who are now strug
gling under the excessive stumpage 
which also adds to the value of these 
lands; for as the stumpage on the 
crown lands advances that on the 
granted lands is relatively increased, 
or the demand for lumbering chances 
thereon is improved, for they are 
more valuable in1 all particulars 
which go tomake up “’a good chance” 
from a woodsman’s point of view, 
the oracular deliverances of Edward 
Jack, Esq., late Commissioner to the 
Edinburgh Forestry Exhibition, to 
the contrary, notwithstanding. 
And here wc may say that those who 
know Mr. Jack estimate him for 
what he is, but are not bound to es
teem him for what he is not— a him 
berman. He is known as a nomadic, 
literary dilettante, somewhat vision* 
ary, with a passion for

“A lodge in some vast wilderness
“Some boundless contiguity of shade”

who, however, has an eye to the 
main chance and is not above specu
lation in more tangible things than 
metaphysics. He is indeed a spec
ulator in more ways than one and 
understands the philosophy suggested 
by Iago’s, “Put money in thy purse.” 
He is off bis honor and on his make 
when he ventures to assert what he 
has only his imagination to 
Has he not been, and is lie not 
a speculator in timber lands! And 
is he not at present biding his time 
as the sole or part owner of 
blocks, the value of which the high 
stumpage of the Government assists 
to increase! At all events we feel 
safe in placing against his dicta the 
assurances of such experienced prac
tical lumbermen as Messrs. Richards, 
Lynch, Welsh, Smith, Fairley and 
others, who say that they would 
rather pay S1.5U stumpage on rail
way lands than 7oc on the average 
of those retained by the crown—if, 
indeed, 50c were not nearer the rel
ative value. There is a dash of im
petuosity, not to sav impudence in 
Mr. Jack's letter to the Telegraph 
that is discreditable to his head and 
heart in a discussion in which his 
pocket щ most interested. Mr. Jack 
is just ohe of those public benefac
tors who should be unearthed by our 
revenue requirements and compelled 
to pay something for tho loyalty
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«rCAPTIAL PRIZE, 175.000AT 

Tickets only »5. Shares In proportion
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Louisiana State Lottery Company
We do her dry certify that we supervise 

the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its
advertisements.*

which sets so lightly on untaxed 
shoulders.

Why do not the remunerative 
but untaxed granted acres of the 
province occur to the government as 
an equitable object of revenue? One 
cent per acre would yield $30,000 
without the cost ot collection or the 
possibility of fraud. In adopting 
this policy they might make a few 
large enemies, most of whom are 
aliens to the province, but against 
whom they could marshal thousands 
of friends, who have votes too.

We believe the Government to be 
honestly inclined, but they may over
estimate and be over-anxious about 
considerations which would prove 
mere illusions and bugbears as pop
ular forces. They should not allow 
any considerations of mere political 
finesse, however, to prevent them 
from doing their duty in averting 
the disaster with which their policy 
threatens the most important trade 
of the province. Especially should 
it not be said that private interests, 
however big with indirectly subsi
dized advantages, are sufficiently 
powerful to prevent the burdens ot 
provincial requirements from being 
distributed equally among those who 
enjoy whatever benefits 
institutions were designed to bestow.

our local

Shameful ХШ-Administration-

The challenge of ex-Surveyor Gen
eral Adams for an investigation of 
his conduct in the matter of the 
Northwest river fishing lands, pre
ceded as it was by mast insulting 
epithets addressed to Attorney Gen
eral Blair in the legislature, 
as will be seen by the official report 
of Assembly proceedings—taken up 
by the latter gentleman in self-de
fence, on Thursday last The report 
gives the main features of the

presented from the departmental 
records by the Attorney-General, al
though it does not bring out clearly 
the fact, as stated by the mover, that 
the applications tor the Northwest 
lands were not sent to the depart
ment in the usual way, but made out 
by Mr. Adams’ subordinates under 
his express directions and not 
signed by the alleged applicants. 
Mr. Blair also stated that the sur
veyor who ran the lines of one grant 
of one hundred acres was instructed 
by Mr. Adams to make a 
allowance for rocks, etc., and that 
the allowance so made gave to the 
applicant some forty acres extra, 
which stretched the tract so as to 
make it cover the pools desired, 
and that this valuable privilege had 
all been “smuggled through” into 
the hands of Mr. Adams’ friends, at 
an upset price of one dollar per 
acre, when other bona fide applicants 
had the lots they sought—not fish
ing lots, which it was the Govern
ment’s declared policy not to sell at 
any price —set up at two dollars per 
acre. Thus,our own sportsmen were, 
time and again, refused grants cf 
fishing lots, while aliens, because 
they were the personal friends of 
the then Surveyor-General, were per
mitted to secure such privileges for
ever for what others would be will
ing to pay for them for a year or 
two’s lease. This is how the public 
interests entrusted to him were ad
ministered by Mr. Adams and it is 
the measure of his ideas of the in
tegrity and honor which should 
guide a representative of the Grown.
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Its Effect
The effect of the want of confidence 

resolution moved by Mr. Park at the 
opening of the legislative session, was 
one of the strongest elements with 
which the lumbermens’ deputation 
which met at Fredericton last*week had 
to contend. Members of the Assembly 
who represent counties to whose peo
ple the securing of revenue to the pro
vince is of more importance than con
siderations of justice to other sections 
seemed to fear the effect upon them
selves of not taking advantage of the 
vote then given to withcJd from the 
North Shore operators what they freely 
admitted they ought to Imve. 
lumbermen fully understand that a 
telling blow was struck at them by 
those who made their interets a party 
question,aud they were almost entirely 
unanimous in declaring that if they 
failed in getting justice, it would be 
largely due to Mr. Park's suicidal 
course.

The

^ A Shameless Combination-
The Legislative Council of the Pro

vince has given new proofs of the ne
cessity for its abolition, by the obstruc
tive tactics to which it has again resort 
ed during the present session. The 
Government, which has the support of 
the representatives of the people—only 
twelve in a house of forty-one members 
opposing it—has shown its determina
tion to manage the affairs under its 
control with an honesty and economy 
far ureater than its predecessors 
practiced. It has cut down expenses 
materially and is engaged in still 
further measures of reform in that di
rection, in pursuit of the same 
policy, and has kept the home engaged 
with unusual diligence in ihe transac
tion of the necessary business of the 
country, with a view of bringing on 
prorogation as soon as possible and, 
thus, effecting a saving in the large 
expenses involved in an unnecessarily 
long session. The legislative council, 
however, having a majority opposed to 
the government, appointed a committee 
instructed to report upon the financial 
condition of the province, and when 
the report was made, had the impu
dence to ask the lower house to concur 
in it, notwithstanding the well-under
stood fact thnt its course was a violation 
of parliamentary decency, and practi
cally a challenge of the government 
management and financial statement. 
To overcome the antagonistic and ob-
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WHAT IS IT?
Bya special arrangement with the publishers of 

Farm and Firenide, we can fur a short time offer a 
free ю ft in connection with our paper. It is a 
MAGNIFICENT ENGRAVING entitled “HAM
LET and OPHELIA.” Our offer is as follows 

The price of Peck's Sun one year is #2.00 
The price of Farm & Fireside one year is 
The value ofthe Engraving is fully 2.60

—#5.00
We frive all the above, worth #5 00, for only #2 

Subscribe for Peck's Sun at once and secure
them all
Address, PECK’S SUN. Milwaukee. Wis
’subscribe now for the

шамісні advance:

ATTENTION !
ЛПНЕ Advertiser wishes to ascertain •

апУ newspaper in Canada has within a year 
rtwo advertised for heirs of Jeremiah Smith, 

formerly of Lcsemahagou, Lanarkshire, Scotland, 
who settled in Granviffe. Nova Scotia, about the 
year 1777. 
estate or heirs

whether

Any information concesning hie 
і will be thankfully received by
JAS. NEILSON,

Chatham, Miramichi, N. B.

F. W. RUSSELL
' is* now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLAS8E3, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hate, 
Ties aud Scarfs, and ready made Clothing. ( 
____________At lowest cash prices.

FOR SALE.
The Lot of Land Cor-.enng on Duke and ICunard 

Streets and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property-
This lot has a frontage of 93J feet on Cunard St. 
and 50 teet on Duke St., and will be sold with 
buildings Atas they now stand. This is one of the 
best business stands in town. The buldings are 
In good repair and suitable for Warehouse ,er 
Factory.Poeeesiou Given on the flret of June next.

Price Low and Terms Moderate.

J. B, SNOWBALL.

[gllgggg
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FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
£?nr:ativo. la a safe, ecru, ead cKectu&l 
’Oeatroyer of \roT.B9 in C’.ild. t :: or Adults

Steam Tug for Sale.

STEAM Tug ALIDA, (now running in Halifax 
Harljor,) built in Philadelphia; Hull, Boiler 

good condition, having l*en 
lied in October. Engine 20x20- 

rump with Steam Hose, 25 feet 
of Galvanized Iron and 

complete, having 
1 Vertical engine, i 

Apply to
R. J, CHKTV, VXD, Halifax

and Engine in 
thoroughly overhau 

Steam PinAlso one 
Suction Pipe 
Flanges and Strainer 
but once- One smal

Metal
: been used

JUST RECEIVED.
Ю BABREL5

Malaga Grapes,
1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OJNTIOJSrS,

OZEtEESE.
ETC- ETC.

BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAN

SAMPLES’ DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
П1НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before 
I public for Lameness, Spavius.Sweeny,Sprains, 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel*, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of Ion 
standing, Fletuls, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings am 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upo 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, Chillblaint 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
the retail trade.
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